
 

2021 STREET STOCK RULES 

 

SECTION 1: BASE WEIGHT 

1.1 Minimum weight, including driver, before any event: 3100 pounds 

1.1.1 Add 100-pounds for non-stock appearing body. 

1.1.2 Add 50-pounds for leaf springs. 

1.1.3 Add 50-pounds to right front corner for engines set back more than 2”, with a maximum of 4” set back. 

1.2 Maximum Left Side Weight: 59.00% 

SECTION 2: TIRES & WHEELS 

2.1 All wheels must be a 15” x 8” made for racing steel wheel. 

2.2 Hoosier F70 Slick (Drivers may also race the Hoosier D800 or 800 until the first week of June 2021) 

SECTION 3: FRAME 

3.1 Minimum Wheelbase: 105” 

3.2 Maximum tread width is 78” measured with tow plates. 

3.3 Rear Wheel Drive Stock O.E.M full frames from front spring pocket to rear spring pocket. 

3.3.1 2” x 3” steel tubing allowed in front of front spring pockets & behind rear spring pockets. 

3.3.2 Front clips may be replaced with stock OEM Camaro® front clips; no AFCO® or similar aftermarket replacement 
front clips. 

3.3.3 Frames maybe shortened to minimum wheelbase length. 

3.4 5” Minimum frame height off the ground. 

3.5 Stock O.E.M. style steering gearbox. 

3.5.1 No rack & pinion steering. 

SECTION 4: CHASSIS 

4.1 Stock O.E.M. upper rear trailing arm mounts required; plate & mounts will remain in the stock location. 

4.2 A minimum 4-post roll cage & 4 driver side door bars required. 

4.2.1 Constructed out of a minimum 1.75” round tubing 0.090” thick. 

4.2.2 10” x 30” x 0.125” door plate is required. 

4.3 Full front & rear hoops required. 

4.3.1 Constructed out of a minimum 1.50” round tubing 0.090” thick. 

SECTION 5: BODY 

5.1 Any stock O.E.M appearing car or truck body. 

5.2 Minimum roof height: 47” (measured anywhere). 

5.3 A.B.C Template Bodies or any other template aftermarket bodies, aluminum or fiberglass are allowed with a 100-pound 
weight penalty.  NO Outlaw Late Model style bodies or next generation bodies. 

5.4 All body panels must remain a minimum of 3” off the ground. 

5.5 Install bodies so they appear stock. 

5.5.1 The front, the rear, the roof & the windshield angles must be relatively close to matching that car body.  Bodies 
will be mounted as close to stock as possible.   

5.6 5” tall skirts are allowed between the front & rear tires. 

5.7 Hoods must have stock appearing body lines and be attached using a minimum of four hood pins. 

5.8 Front fenders may be fabricated but must be a stock OEM appearing panel for that car. 

5.8.1 No cutting, bending, or mounting to create a wedge or artificial rake. 

5.9 Roofs may not be fabricated & must be a stock OEM appearing panel mounted to the quarter panel in the stock location.  
Stock appearing A, B & C pillars are required.  No wrap around windshields. 



5.9.1 No chop tops allowed. 

5.9.2 Sunroofs or T-Tops must be covered with aluminum, steel, or Lexan®. 

5.10 Quarter panels may not be fabricated & must be the stock OEM appearing panels for that car & mount to the roof & door 
in the stock location.  

5.10.1 Trucks may not fabricate bed sides; they will be stock truck bed sides. 

5.11 Doors must have stock body lines but may be extended to fit longer wheel base cars. 

5.12 Trunk panels may be enclosed but must have a minimum 18” x 36” removable panel attached with hood pins. 

5.12.1 Trucks must have a full aluminum or steel bed cover. 

5.13 Fivestar® ‘88 Monte Carlo aftermarket body & body panels allowed with no weight penalty. 

5.14 Aftermarket plastic nose & tail pieces are required. 

5.15 A maximum 6” x 60” clear rear spoiler is allowed, no higher than 42” off the ground. 

5.16 A full shatter proof Lexan® windshield is required. 

5.17 Trucks must have a full back window; stock appearing back windows are optional on all others.  

5.18 Side windows may not exceed 18” long, measured from the corner of the window pillar and door. 

SECTION 6: SHOCKS & SUSPENSION 

6.1 No bump stops allowed on suspension parts or chassis. 

6.2 Unless otherwise noted, all suspension parts will be stock & mounted in the stock O.E.M location. 

6.3 Shocks 

6.3.1 Materials Allowed: Steel 

6.3.2 Outboard shocks on the front only. 

6.3.3 Rear shocks will mount in the stock location using the stock bolt holes. 

6.3.4 No adjustable or cannister shocks allowed. 

6.3.5 No Schrader valves. 

6.3.6 No coil binding. 

6.3.7 Shocks must be available to everyone through a nationally advertised manufacturer with a M.A.P (Manufactured 
Advertised Price) of less than $145. 

6.4 Rear trailing arms & trailing arm mounts 

6.4.1 Stock or adjustable rear trailing arms with heims eye ends allowed. 

6.4.2 Trailing arms must be within 1” of the stock OEM length for that chassis. 

6.4.3 All chassis mounts will remain stock and in the stock location. 

6.4.4 Lower rear trailing arm rear end mounts maybe aftermarket with adjustment holes or sliders. 

6.5 Suspension 

6.5.1 Replacement aftermarket upper A-arm mounts are allowed but must be mounted within 1” of the stock location. 

6.5.2 Nonadjustable tubular upper A-arms are allowed. 

6.5.3 Stock or aftermarket ball joints must be available to everyone through a nationally advertised manufacturer with 
a M.A.P (Manufactured Advertised Price) of less than $90. 

6.5.4 Front & rear spring weight adjusting screw-jacks are allowed. 

6.5.5 Front springs must be mounted in the stock location & be comparable to stock OEM springs. 

6.5.6 Rear springs must be mounted in the stock location & be comparable to stock OEM springs. 

6.5.7 Leaf springs are allowed with a 50-pound weight penalty. 

6.5.7.1 Must be a stock unibody leaf spring car and mount in the stock location.  You may not mount leaf 
springs to a full frame car. 

6.5.8 Stock or adjustable tie rods & tie rod ends are allowed. 

6.5.9 Stock OEM appearing sway bars mounted either above or below the lower control arm. 

6.5.9.1 Adjusting sway bar screw-jacks mounted to the frame are allowed. 

6.5.9.2 No splined sway bars allowed. 

SECTION 7: ENGINE & EXHAUST 

7.1 Stock appearing cast iron engines mounted in the stock location. 



7.2 Engine maybe set back up to 2”.  Add 50 pounds to right front corner for engines set back from 2”-4”. 

7.3 Stock or aftermarket cast iron heads are allowed. 

7.4 Cast iron exhaust manifolds or tube headers. 

7.4.1 180 headers are allowed with a maximum 1¾” primary tube diameter. 

7.5 Mufflers are mandatory with 3” maximum exhaust tubing. 

7.5.1 Exhaust may exit out the passenger side or underneath. 

7.6 Any single 2- or 4-barrel carburetor. 

7.6.1 Maximum 1” spacer allowed. 

7.7 No dry sump engines or external oil pumps of any kind, you may use an externally mounted oil filter. 

7.8 HEI Ignitions/Distributors or MSD® Ignition boxes allowed. 

7.8.1 Aftermarket MSD® HEI Ignitions with external or built-in coils are allowed. 

7.8.2 All wiring from the battery to the distributor must be easily traced. 

7.8.3 NO ELECTRONIC OR MECHANICAL TRACTION CONTROL! 

7.9 No electronic or external fuel pumps allowed. 

SECTION 8: TRANSMISSIONS & REAR ENDS 

8.1 OEM automatic or manual transmissions. 

8.2 No racing or computer-controlled transmissions. 

8.3 Stock OEM rear ends. 

8.3.1 Ford® 9” rear ends are allowed with four link mounts in the stock location. 

8.3.2 No quick-change rear ends. 

8.3.3 No aluminum components of any kind. 

8.3.4 Full steel spool, steel mini spool or welded rear ends only, no limited slip differentials.  

8.3.4.1 Gleason Torsen Differentials or equivalents are not allowed. 

8.4 Reverse mounted starters allowed. 

8.5 A drive shaft hoop is required. 

8.6 Transmission coolers may not be inside driver compartment. 

SECTION 9: BRAKES 

9.1 Aftermarket master cylinders, calipers, pedals & adjusters allowed. 

SECTION 10: COCKPIT 

10.1 Aftermarket gas pedal with safety return is highly recommended. 

10.2 Seats must be made for racing safety seats; full containment seat is HIGHLY recommended. 

10.3 Brake bias adjusters are allowed, no other adjusters maybe within reach of the driver. 

10.4 Interiors maybe boxed in or OEM appearing however driver must be able to exit the car out of the passenger window.  All 
glass, plastic, stock dash and all other flammable materials removed. 

10.5 Driver compartment maybe fabricated or OEM. 

10.5.1 All fabricated footboxes will be constructed of ⅛” thick steel with steel panels between the driver & the engine, 
transmission & driveshaft. 

10.5.2 Footboxes may not be mounted any lower than the bottom of the frame rail. 

SECTION 11: FUEL CELL 

11.1 A made for racing fuel cell is mandatory. 

11.1.1 Must be mounted a minimum of 8” off the ground. 

11.1.2 A fuel cell guard mounted behind the fuel cell is required with 2 forward braces. 

11.1.3 Fuel cells are to be mounted to a minimum 1” piece of .90” thick steel square stock on all 4 sides using nuts & 
bolts with a minimum of 4 nuts & bolts per side.  NO SELF TAPERS, NO POP RIVOTS. 

SECTION 12: QUALIFYING 

12.1 All cars will be given a maximum of 2 group qualifying sessions. 


